There is no party line; disagreement is always "permitted;" anyone
may reject any suggested project or
suggest the next. Strategists and tacticians sell their services and are
only as good as their last sale. There
are no leaders. Freedom in action
follows from freedom in theory.

In the medium range, EEL is
building a New Libertarian Alliance
(Revolutionary Agorist Cadre) of defenders of the counter-economy (the

underground

free

market,

often

called folack" and "grey" market).
The State "withers away" as each individual secedes from the Statist
society and goes counter-economic.
MLL is the interface between
existing proto-agorist organizations

and the revolutionary agorist cadre.
Medium range, we mean < 20 years.
In the long-range, the counter-economy will overwhelm State Capitalism and State Sodalism to produce
a society based on voluntary interaction with a minimal amount of selfdefence needed which can be hamdled by ordinary market facilities.
This society of free trade in goods
and values is the qgo7io.
The death of politics eliminates
the monopoly of legitimized coerdon
(the State); a stateless society is
anarcdy.
Our long-term politico-economic
goals are summed up in our slogan:

I am a member of the MoyEMEWT OF
THE LIBERTARIAN LEFT! g\gn me up
and send me the following benefits:
- Tactiics Of the Movement Of the Libertarian Left
monthly newsletter.

- New Libertarian manifesto, the fundanental book of
agorism.

- STFtATEGY Of the New Libertarian AIliance,
deoretical joumal of agorism (soon to becomeThe
AgchsitITmsRE!thrde!sTheAgorist[Quertedy].

- Samples of all issue pamphlets as key are rmifen.J
Aval.lable row or shortly:

1. Introduction to the M[L
2. TAX IS THEFT!

3. Inflation & Depression: Causes & Cures
4. The Nuclear Question
5. Our Enemy, The Party
6. War or Liberty? The Real Choice!
7. Libertarian Revisionist History
8. Publie Child Ahose: Atrodtes of Educ. Statism

INTRODUCING THE

MOVEMENT
OF THE
L]=BERTARIAN

LEFT

LLL

9. Counter-Economics

-t°chr£#9thTtortocaTgo?*9u¥htya°rt:sft°#RE:r).
- Back issues on request (when available) of any of the
above.

Agora . Anarehy . Action!

We work with cz;eryo"e who stmg-

gles against the State and its privi-

leged class while we maximize our
personal freedom. Isn't this the way
a Resistance should be run? Join us!

Publications available from KoPubCo.com

Introduchg the
MOVEMENT OF THE
LIBERTAFIIAN LEFT

VAO de you7
The Movement of the Libertarian
Left is the organized part of the
broader libertarian movement for
those of radical commitment. Most
libertarian groups are educationoriented; NIl is action-oriented.
Therefore, we differ from other libertarian groups by being organized on
a strategic basis of cells, tactidans
and strategists, rather than on educational or "business" bases. EEL
unlike political "hibertarian" organizations - does not compromise on
ends or means.

What's "Iribertarianpr
There is a huge abundance of literature on this subject as of 1987 and
we will be glad to answer any questions you have on .this large, comp+

lex, thorough and prindpled understanding of human relations called

"liberfarianism."
Complicated as fibertarianism
seems at first glance, it is based on
one startlingly simple premise: z£%-

principle to nearly every facet of
human action; the effectiveness of
libertarianism comes from this
single, easy-to-grasp, overiding
nile; and the ethical beauty of libertarianism is in what it says 7zo£Aj7'zg

about: the personal conduct of your
own life and disposal of your own
property.

Why Are You froft I.ibertarianpr
EEL is Left both inside and out.
"Left," from earliest political times,
has meant "anti-establishment."
Consistent libertarians wish to abolish the State and its parasitic class
of bureaucrats, politidans, subsidized businessmen, privileged labor
leaders, and military mass murdere-rs. 'This puts us, in most political
lexicons, on the Left; since it is anarchist, it places us on the Far Left.
Sthl, we are Lz.berf¢rinn Left and
not "socialist" Left. Socialism, regardiess of the size of its present following, has never had a monopoly
on the term Left, and often has been
a minor part of the whole anti-estabfishment resistance movement. Today, social deTrocracy and comrrunnis_in are _t!}p estqblisbm]genl Of rRIJst Of

comproTTdsing commitTneut to indiuidzt¢Z J[.be7rty./ 'This is often stated for

the ujorld's states. hAI:L opposes all

logical precision as the "non-aggression prindple" thusly:

selves Leftist (in self-contradiction).
Those who wish to live communally,
or in assodation with workers (or
anybody else) are free to do so in a
libertarian society. MliL stands economically for a Free Market position
so free as to make an ultra-conservative look like a galloping socialist or
fascist.

No one has the right to iriticte
uialenee or coercion (the thaect
of uialenee) agc[inst c[:rother's
life o[nd property.
The complexity of Hbertarianism
arises from the applicability of this

States, even if their mlers call them-

Struggling for a Libertarian Left
extemally, we fight for radicalization of the libertarian movement
intemally. We are uncompromising
qgorists - those who utilize only
peaceful trade and voluntary interactions to attain our goals. Much
of the present libertarian movement
is rotten with corruption, compromise, conservatism, co-opting, and
cowardice. EEL exposes mercilessly
the fraudulent proposals to elect politicians to abolish politicians, to appoint bureaucrats to abolish bureaucracy, and to govern to abolish government. We fight tooth and nail
against those who would attempt to
monopolize a free market, create an

Establishment in an anarchy, and
debilitate our actions with political
pseudo-action.

To sum up, we work to create a libertarian-influenced Left and a Libertarian left-wing; thus we are the
Movement of the Libertarian Left.

What Are Your Goals?
h the short term, EEL is working
on specific goals in concert with

other Left and Libertarian groups.
You can work on your own projects,
informing the Publications Cell to

pass on the word through racffos
of the dill to other MLL members.
You can work together with other
MLL members in a tactical unit
(cell) and have one or more tacticians for coordination. The cells
can ally for regional co-ordination
with a regional strategist. The con-

tinental strategy is napped out in
New Libertarian Manifiesto.

